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\IOLUNIE \III.

N. U. DEFEATS STEEPY

EYE IN FIRST DEBATE

\\'ith a victory of 3 to 0 over Sleepy
Eye in the first debate our trio is "all
set" for an ideal season. Elizabeth
Hintz, '23. Howard Vogel, '24, and
Clarence Rolloff, '23, our team, up-
held the afrrmative side of the ques-
tion, "Resolved: That the Kansas
TJpe of Industrial Court of Adjudi-
cation should be Established in \Iin-
nesota." Elsie Hansen, Ralph O'-
Toole and Theodore Frederickson
corlposed the Sleepy Eye squad and
supported the negative side of the
question. -

The judges lvere: JIr. S. R. Struble
of St. James, -\Iiss .Selma flellgren and
-Ur. A. G. Scheidel, both of llankato.
]Ir. Gloor gave the opening remarks
and acted as chailnran.

This debate was the first held for
man)' years in New Ulm and those
w-ho were present u'itnessed a flrst-
class, snappy, direct debate.

Throughout the main speeches the
teams were quite evenly matched, as
the speeches were rvell constructed
on both sides. However', in the Re-
buttal our team took the iead and in
fait there clinched the flnal score.

The Sleepy I:lye t;*it did retna,rk-
ably weil, taking into consirleration
the fact that their debaters vt'ere all
inexperienced, 'lvhile two of our squad,
Elizabeth Hintz and Clarence Rolloff
have each been on one of our Deba.ting
teams in previous years. Hor,vard Vo-
gel, our other menber, is a polished
orator, so naturally with this matcr-
iai and IIr. Stervart's efforts in coach-
ing a well trained team copped vic-
tory in Debale for the first time in
many years.

In the next series of debates in
January our teain is the bye-team and
r.ili not debate but sometinte in Feb-
l'uar:- it will again be on the platform
n.gainst a victorious t,am from the
--anuary series.

The debate was fairly *-ell attended
by the student body and the residents
of New Ulm who 'lvere the recipients
of an extraordinary intellectual pro-
gram.

This unaAimous victory was by. no
means easily secured but was due to-
tally to the "stick to" attitude of the
members of the teanr and ]Ir. Sterv-
artls thorough preparation in coach-
ing the team.

The team undoubtedly deserves the
unfaiiing support of the rvhole high
school in honor for the laurels it l'as
won fol our N. U. H. S.

Esther Poehier, Sophomore, Bea-
trice Frederick and Edgar tr'echner
spent the holidays at their homes in
Courtiand.

We hope to see Wanda Nelson, Ruth
Hum,mel, Irene Carstedt, Bessie Dietz
and Gertrude Esser on the 19th of
January. The Mankato Teacher's Col-
lege will play at New Ulm and there
are rumors around that wanda Nel-
son will play with the opposing team.
\Ve wonderwhat attitude Mr. and Mrs.
Neson take-Plym for New Ulm ancl
"Wantz" for \Iankato.

L..I.MBDRTON GA}IBS.
Visibly nettled by the superiority of

their opponents in the ability to play
basket ball, the Lamberton high
school girls' team displayed deeidedly
scrappy traits v'hen they met the 1o-
cal high school girls at the high
ichool gyr):rnasium here, Friday even-
ing, Dec. 22. One rnember of the vis-
iting sextet lost her equilibrium to
such an extent that four personal
fouls were chalked against her and
:he lvas ruled out of the contest on
that account- In spite of this "open
hostiiity," our girls r.etained their
sweet tempers throughout the game,
not a single personai foul marring
'-heir perfect record for good conduct,
vhereas their opponents were credit-
ed rvith a total of six. The contest
was a very one-sided affair, ending
in a score of 34 to 4 in favor of New
UIm.

Hiklegard Hein Stars.

IJ.il4lgrrd Hcin was phe most bril-
:iant star in Neu. Ulmrs firmament,
;coling a total of 11 baskets and four
free throws, s,even of the former dur-
ing the flrst half of the game. Lorna
Schleuder got four baskets, three of
which were scored during the first
half. Redding rang up the only two
baskets cr'edited to Lamberton-one' in
each half. The Nerv Ulm girls ex-
:elled their opponents in every feature
of the game, and at no time was ther€
any doubt as to the outcome of the
contest.

' Girls' Lineup.
Lamberton. New Ulm.
Steinhauser ...L. F.. ... Hein
Redding .......R. F....... Schleuder
Downs .J. C... ... Dahl
Christiarrsen ...R. C....... Jacobson
Decker .......R. G......... Simmet
Meisen .L. G.. ... Ochs

For the second half of the girls'
game, Florence Hellnxann was substi-
tuted for Maybelle ,Simmet. Erma
Steinberg for Irene Ochs and Elizabeth
Hintz for llaybelie Simmet in the
New UIm team. The Lamberton sex-
tet was kept intact for the entire con-
test, with the exception of Meisen,
rvho was ruled out for personal fouls.

Lamberton louls Costly.
Two fr:ee throws, resulting from as

'nany personal fouls towards the end
lf the last half of the boys' mill, cost
Lamberton the game, as they gave
our boys the opportunity of scoring
tlvo points, thus breaking the exist-
ing tie score. The visitors were credit-
ed with a total of six personal fouls, as
against four for our quint. The finai
result of the game was a 17 to 1i
score in favor of New Ulm.

Yisitors Off \I'ith Rush.

Lamberton started the boys' con-
test off with a rush that somewhat be-

(Continued on page 4.)

RIJDII OOD F.ILLS G,I]TE"
I'he Redrvood basket ball team v'as

defeated here Friday, January twetfth,
in the fastest game of the season.

The game started with Nev/ Ulm
getting the tip-off. Nelson passed the
trall to Schueller- In the first few
r:tnutes of the gatne no baskets were
rrade, althoush the ball hit the rim
lanl'times.

Nelson started the scoring by put-
:in13 in a basket. This was followed
t:nmediatell- by anoiher one made by
Ioe. Redwoorl also started to wake up
and macle a free throw lfhich brought
their score up to one point. They then
bronght. their score up to four points
xncl for a ll'hile the score was fairly
close, but Nerv fllm soon widened the
;crre for the haif encled v/ith New
Illmi being 7 points in the lead.

Seeonil Half.
At the beginning of the second half

Redll''ood made a surprising gain and
lrrought their score within two points
lf oui's ]refcr: cur boJ'g realized that
they had better get busy. Joe started
the score by rolling in the short shots
and after a few minutes Nelson put in
a few baskets frorn the center of the
floor. Tou'ards the end of the game
our plal ers satisfied thenselves by
tossing the ball around and taking an
occassional shot at the basket, that
is. rvhen our players had the bail.
When the final whistle biew our boys
r,vere in the lead, the score being 21-
14.

In the third quarter the subs were
put in to try their skill at playing a
real game. This was done to see how
they were progressing with their
praciice and training, so they rvill be
read-y to 'p1ay rvhen some of the other
players are 'ilaid out."

Iona Lebert is rapidly recovering
from an operation for appendicitis.

The new flunk list has spoiled the
sweet memory of vacation for some
pupils.

Thusnelda Hetlinger' rvas absent
Ilonday on account of the death of
her father.

LiIIian Eyrich and Eleanor Gewerth,
'22, who are attending the Normal
School at Winona, spent their Christ-
nas vacation here.

Weidemar Franta, '22, formerly a
student of St. John's University, re-
turned to the N'ew Ulm High School
to take up several subjects.

Erma Steinberg and 'Ihusneida H.
motored to Courtland and spent some
of their vacation visiting their friends
and relatives residing there.

Helen fleile, Florence Schneider,
and Beatrice Gaag, '22, rvere home for
the hoiidays. Beatrice is taking a course
in nursing at the University hospital,
Helen is attending St. liary's at tr'ari-
bauit and Florence Schneider and
Flazel Osrvaltl are attending llcPhail.

BUY A TICKET
_FOR_

..SMILIN'THRU''
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SANTA VISITS ASSEMBLY

FRIDAY BEFORE XMAS

The Christnas Assen:rbl;-, Friday,
Dec. 22,1922, was an unusual success.
Each of the classes rvas represented
in the progra:n. The tr reshilen Chor_
us, led by the world famous r:iusician,
Herr Heine Somsen, tvas unusual. It
is one of the very few choirs u.hich
has its orvn band. Santa certainly
should haye, if he drdn't, rervardecl the
Freshmen for their efforts.

Sophonrores Shorv Ta.lent in play.
Sophor.nores took the ..cake." Their

part in the prograrn tvas not only very
original, but also very well presented.
The piay, "Xmas plo;ts,,' rr,as il two
scenes. . The cast was as follows:
Grandr^ria Van Cleve. Hertha Hackbarth
Arint Ernmeline .....]{arion Reineke
Dorothy ....Charlotte Bockus
\\reston, an admirer. .. .Joe Keckeise:r
Barton, another admirer

. . -. . Ro:nan Teynor.
Parkins, th,e builer . . Otto .Sell
Stage mgnager ....Er.na Grussendorf

The individual par.ts tvere very
well played. ]Iarion Reineke showed
unusual ability in acting the part of
an old maid.

Junior Class Stages Pantomime.
The Junior Class eave the Story of

"Blue Beard and his Wives', in pan-
tomime. Howard Vogel read the story
while other Juniors drarnatized it.
The cast rras as follows:
Blue Beard .....Fred Leonard
tlis \\rife . . Irene Ochs
Her Sist.er ......llyrtle Harbo
Her Brother, the hero..Oscar lluesing

The Juniors must be credited fot'
having gotten up so good an enter-
tainment on the spur of the lrronlent.

Santa Makes His ,Lppearanee.
In the Fire-place a small bo!-, Lor-

ence Schlueder by name, w-as seen
sleeping as the curtain rose. Finally
Lorence awoke to find that Santa had
come in even if he had triecl to block
up the fire-place for him. rsuddenly,
rvhile Lorence stood admiring the
tree and talking to himself and to the
audience, Santa came in. Lorence lras
horrifierl and crawled under the piano.
Santa then informed him that the
presents on the tree were not all for
him so Santa proceeded to distribute
the gifts. The faculty were ail hap-
pily surprised by little tokens from
the Seniors. Even the Freshmen rvere
remembered with a piece of candy.
Santa Claus also produced gifts for
each one of the students and then
wishing us all a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year he left.

The remainder of the aftemoon was
spent in cheering in prepat'ation for
the Lamberton game.

Florence Hellman entertained some
of her friends Nevr Year's eve. The
evening was spent in playing cards.
A delicious iuncheon was servecl at
midnight.

}Iiss Hildegard Hein spent a fev/
days during the ,Christmas vacation
with her sister, Dorothy, who is at-
tending a. nurses training school at
Rochester.
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VICTORIOUS OVER LAMBERTON
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enough. We wish you'd.come often-
er.

"Comet", Brewster, Minn. A newsy
paper.

"The Optimist", Collins, Ohio. A well-
named paper.

"Grove Comet", Paris, Tenn. Con-
tains excellent original stories.

'The Forge", Akron, Ohio. There is
undoubtedly a rrery peppy student
body backing "The Forge."

"Wilohi", Willmar, Minn. Your
"Sports" column is the outstanding
feature of your paper. There's a rea-
son !

'The Scoop", Belvidere, Ill. The Ra-
diograms in the Dec. issue were de-
cidedly humorous. Your paper is
very interesting.

"The High School Echo", Trrpoli, Wis.
Your publication would be complete
in every respect if you had an ex-
change departm,ent.

"Karux"', Phillipsburg, N. J. The
K'arux is very interesting. We like
the manner in which your exchange
departm,ent is conducted.

"Purple Parrot", Retiwing, Minn. Pur-
ple Parrot is very original. The
"Knocks and Boosts" column is an
asset to a high school paper.

"The Gleam", Johnston II. S., St. PauL
The literary dep't and especially the
editorials are unusual for a high
school publication. The designs of
the Gleam are always very clever.

'The Nagron", Morgan, Minn. The
Nagrom is a very new Magazine.
There is good material in it, a
change in the arrangemient of the
various depart:lents might improve
it.

Open Optic", Sleepy Eye. Congrat-
ulations! Your paper as a whole is
exceptionally good for a first issue.
The editorials and athletic depart-
rnent deserve special comment. A
few more good jokes would add
considerably to the improvement of
J our paper'.

What others say allout 'The Graphos."
"The Graphos". How vividly those

football garnes are described. Come
again.-Orange Peals, Orange, Mass.

'The Graphos'', New Ulm, Minn.
Yor have a neat interesting little
paper.-Glea:ii, Johnston High, iSt..

Paul.
'nlhe Graphos", New Ulm, Minn. 'We

like the article on '"Class Spirit," it
is rvell worth reading.-Karux, Phil-
lipsburg, N. J.

"The Graphos", New UIm, Minn. A
new exchange. Your joke shop is
quite clever and you have a fine
alumni department.-Optimist, Col-
lins, Ohio.'

Johnny E. (trying and failing to re-
cite a miemory passage from Shakes-
peare): "I can't get the meaning of
the lines so that I can say them and
make any sense because Shakespeare
jum les them together so frinny."

Miss Tripp: "You jumble them to-
gether a w-hole lot funnier."

Roy P.: "If the. road to heaven is
as crooked as this,. it surely will be
hard to get there."

Doris H.: "Why, do You intend to
go to Heaven in a Ford?"

l[E\I-.
Black-eyed Susan-Catherine Poyn-

ter.
Lover's Delight-Empty Assembly.
High School Special-FridaY As-

sembly Period.
Happy Thought-"Me" Passing

Geometry.
Ladies' Delight-Joe Schueller.
Snowball-Johnny Esser.

THE GRAPHOS

JUNIOR
COLU M N

A sophomore said: "What's the use
of playing at the interclass games
this year?? I-ook at our line-up.

A Junior said: "I guess we'll have
to go 'drown torrorrow and have our
class chanpionship picture taken."

Sone classmen do hate themselves.

Do 5'ou know Gene's got a new girl
'riend? Guess rrsho.

Lee Strate is going to ]Iankato
Cor:rmercial CoIIege.

Gene had a bad cold during vaca-
iion and had a minor operation on his
nose.

Hazel Heiman, pron:dnent Junior,
spent the holidays with her folks in
5ssig.

Joe Keckeisen is able to play with
first squad again because his nose has
healed.

Marvin ,Meyer started the New Year
right by buying a Radio that doesn't
work right.

We hope the irand will come to some
of the other games. They put a lot
of pep into things.

Mr. Stewart covered 1,360 miles
during his vacation. He must have
been going some, eh!

Olga Jannisch spent mlst of her va-
cation visiting with r'elatives and
triends in l'Iankato.

Plymouth Nelson hurt his back by
r jump he took with the toboggan out
near the Loretto Hospital.

Carl Fritsche, '22, a senior last year,
returned to Maclison rvhere he is tak-
lng a course in medicine.

"Syllie" Wellmann, '22, spent the
holi'days withr his mother. He is at-
tending,Carlelon college.

A card party was held at the Nel-
son home during vacation. Plymr lost
and hasn't got over the efrects Yet.

f{iss Jennie rSchnobrich who is at-
iending the \tankato Commercial Col-
lege was home for the holidaYs.

Miss Tripp's rooll's te:nperature
has started the New Year right bY

hovering around 70 degrees instead of
;i0 degrees.

Sophorrtrres defeated Second Team
of Co. A. They say .they are going to
nake the Juniors go some' for class
championship.

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Oplometfi sts and Opticians

Neu Uhn, Minnenta
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NOTI(]D, ALUITNI!
In order to make the Gra-

phos more interesting please
send us items from time to
time. When a brave boy or a beauti-
ful daughter is born into the family,
when you expect to graduate from col-
lege or normal school, if You are
elected governor of a state or the head
of a one-room country school? When
you get or exBect to get married, or
if ]'ou die, please I'rite me at once
so that we may print the news and
let the world know. Also write about
other Alumni rvhomr you know.

Alumni Editor.

EXCHANGES
"Winewessa Ripples", Pipestone,

Minn. Contains good material and
weII arranged.

"Otaknam", is numbered among our
best exchanges. The write-ups a.re
excellent.

"'The Teck", St. Cloud, llinn. The
Diary of Tecknical Ted gives an in-
teresting account of all the school
happenings.

'lSaints Reporter'', St. James, l'Iinn.
Head lines l'ould greatly add to
your paper. We are interested in
the outcome of the "Soph. GYm.
Campaign".

"F. IL S.", Faribault, llinn. Al-
though it contains excellent mater-
ial the arrangement is poor. We
suggest placing the ads cn the back
sheet as an imProvenent.

"Orange Peals", Orange, llass. A
very clever magazine. Your jokes
'were vety good, but there were not

flthletic and

8s^
SHOES

REPAIR WORK

Hackbarth
Shoe St ore

Capital and Surplus over 92,000,000

Crtzens
State Bank

We pay interest on Savings and
Time Deposits.

tart a Savings Account in this
Bank now, and see how good it
will look at this time next year.

Our modern Safe Deposit Boxes
are for your valuable papers-$1
per year.

We are llembers cf
Federal Reserve Banking System.

WEWANT
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CUSTOMER
in all needs and wants
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S ervrce
Quality

Accuracv

Allow us to show you

Schmucker
& Burk

DRUGGISTS

New Ulm, Minn.
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Alice lleile, \largaret Schmid and
Velna liillel became members of the
Camp Fire Gills Tuesday evening, De-
cember' 12th.

The Freshman cooking .class had
their flrst lesson in baking bread on
Wednesda)-, Dec. 13th.

The Freshmen boys hacl their first
basket-bali practice last night and a
fair tea.m is predicted.

lliss Reager', (While trying to ex-
plain horv to knead bread): "Rose,
Use ]-our elbow-s!"

Ths bol- tho makes a chimney of
his head rvill never make a fortune
with his blains. fluch smoke, Iittle
brains.

Teacher: "\\:hich is the longest
v-ord in the English language that you
know of?"

Pupil: "'Sn'liiles.' There is a mile be-
t'ween the first and last letters."

Tuo Freshmen were dis.cussing sev-
€ral authors and their books.

One remalked: "Do Jou know all
that stuff; l'e1l I guess it is hard to
study."

The other: "What book did Eclward
Eggleston write?"

Other Freshie: "H:n, that's easy, he
rvrote, '\\:ho's Your School Teacher'."
(The Hoosier School \{aster.)

His -Lmbition.
Dick's parents are w-ell-meaning but

a trifle too strict, beiieving that, "to
spare the rod is to spoil the child."
lll'herr Dick was, asked by a friend of
the fanily rvhat he would like to be
urhen he gre\\' up he replied readily,
"An Orphan."

]Iiss Hah.erson, -Wno was it sup-
ported the $.orld upon his shoulders?"

Irene O.: 'The book doesn't say but
I guess his rvife did."

'\Iiss Tripp to a student in pubiic
speaking class: "Speak louder! Be
more enthusiastic. Open your mouth
and throrv yourself into it."
lVanted

A sucker for Georgs Gewerth.
A pencil sharpener for ll-vra so that

she doesn't have to walk around
the assembly room so much.

English teacher: "Why didn't you
get your' lessons? lfihat were you
doing over Sunday?"

Claude: "Nothing."
Teacher: "What have you been

doing, Johnny?"
Johnn]': "Assisting Claucle."

Teacher: "Never say I ain't gwine
thar. Listenl I am not going there;
thou art not going there; he is not
going there, \,!-e are not going there;
you are not going there; they are not
going there. I hope you get the idea."

Lee: "Sure I gits it all right. They
aia't nobody g'lvine."

Freshman Exam in Physioiogy:
Proteins-The Proteans are som€-

thing often mentioned in the Graphos
and on the Bulletin Board.

Inquisitive Son: "Is that near beer,

-vou're drinking father?"
fnebriated Parent: "No (hic) shin,

thish beer is quite far. (hic)."

The Freshman Latin Class Pupils
are young Etlisons as inventors of nelv

Latin words. We nlight add that the
rvords are never patented.

Last ,Saturday a few Freshies went
fishing and caught three large 21 lb.
colds.

LOST-A book on "Hor.r- to Improve
your ]Iemory

Sophie: "Do you like pop-corn
balls ?"

Bright Freshie: "I don't know, I
never attended one."

"What would you do if you were in
my shoes ?"

"Get a shine."

Did you ever see
Hiidegard without pep?
Ochsie not dressed up?
Fred Sailet flirting?
Miss ,Schmidt angry?
Roy Pfeiffer w'ithout a girl?
Catherine Poynter without a smile?
llyra withont .Fred?
Amy tr{ather with puffs?
The assembly quiet?

I.
\Iy friend, have you heard of the tow'n

of "Yawn;"
On the banks of the river, "Slow,"
Where blooms the "Wait-a-while"

flower fair,
And the "Some-time-or-other" scents

the air,
And the soft "go-easys" grow?

II.
It lies in the Valiey of "What's-the-

use,"
In the province of "Let-it-slide"
That "tired feeling'' is native there
It's the home of the listless "I-don't-

care,"
Where the "Put-it-offs" abide.

, A person w-ith a big,5s.6 doesn't
aiways have a heavy load to camy.

SOPHOMORE COLUMN

NEITS AS IT SHOT'LD RR.
The defeat of the Freshies, in our

last B- B. game, was mainly due to
the briliiant playing of our jumping
center, Edgar Fechner.

The prize, given by the Sophomores
to the most graceful dancer, was
awarded to Henry Sievert.

The rSophomicres have been so dili-
gent in their past work that NIr. Stew-
art has decided to reward them with
r holiday.

Third period Enslish class was hon-
ored by a brilliant recitation by John
Guendner.

The following pupils rvere on the
Honor roll: Wesley Schneider, Pat llc-
Haie, Cornelia lIeidl and Victor
Liesch.

\Iiss Tripp, referring to a high
school play: "Ifave you fixerl the
setee ?"

Roland: "Yes, my dear."
\Iiss Tripp: "Rather familiar."
Roland: "Excuse me, it's a favorite

sayins of mine."

]Iiss Lohren: "Have you done any
outside reading?"

Wesley: "No, it's been too cold."

Wouldn't you be surprised if:
School closed at 3:15?
The student body were allowed to

dance in the high school gym?
Geometry were not compulsory?
You wouldn't need a permit?
Harlow Hummel didn't giggle?

Victor Liesch weren't in a single
flunk class?

Pat and Joe decided to sing in as-
sembly ?

"Heart Haven"-An empty- assem-
blv.

"The Country Flapper"-llyrtle
Harbo.

"The Corvboy and the Lady"-Roy
Pfeiffer and Doris l{augen.

The New Ulm girls will meet the
flankatc Teachers College on the local
floor tonight. It is supposed that $-an-
da Nelson, a regular o:r last year's
tea'n, will hold down a guard position
on the invading teall. and a hard

Famous photo-plays:
"The \Vonderful Thing"-An "A"

on your leport card.
"High Heels"-Elvera Kretsch.
"The Rough Diamond"-Plymr Nel-

son.
"The \Iasquerader"-Joe Keckeisen-
"A FooI there Was"-llarvil lleyer battle is expected

-l{ention the Grirphos \\:helt Buying FIr m our Advet'tisers-
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Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.
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S}IILIN' THROUGII..

Keep smilin' and buy a ticket for
"S,mrilin' Through." Why it's a real
treat-the latest and most popular
photoplay, starring Norma Talmadge
and it will be at the New Lyric Thea-
tre.

It's a wonderful story in which
Norma is in the dual role of the beau-
tiful l{oonyeen of the 60's and the
equally charming Kathleen of modern
times. llhe story runs thus: On a
beautiful rnornlight night, many years
ago, John Carter and his sweetheart
Moonyeen were to be married. The
guests were assembled, the garden
presented a picture ol gaity and hap-
piness. As the wedding procession
entered the garden fro:r the house a
man's voice shouted "Stop!" Every-
one turned in amazement ard saw
Jeremiah Wayne, a rejected suitor of
Moonyeen's standing, in the gate-
way vl-ith a r.evolver leveled at John.
He shot-- The rest? Come and see

it, you simply can't afford to mdss it.
You'll see Harrison'tr'ord, Glenn Hun-
ter and severai other noted stars in
this great eight-reel production.

And the big idea o'f it all, classmates
can be spelled in six letters-A-N-N-
U-A-L.

Do you rvant your annual of '23 to
be bigger and better? Then remem-
ber the night, rvatch at the corners,
if you see somebody rmiiin' and it's a
Senior-buy a t:'cket for 'SIfILII'
THR,0UGH.'

L-A.uRBRTO^\ TI]-a.US sl]Iir Hoiltl
UINL]S.

(Conthued from Page r.)

w-ildered our play.ers, and for a time it
Iooked rat'h,er dark and dismal for
Nev/ Ulm. The visitors excelled in
basket throwing and Passes, during
the first half of the game, but eould
not stand the rigor of fast playing.
Our boys played a waiting game and
put their opponents through a terrific
mill in the last half of the contest. It
was during this part of the game that
Hubert of Lamberton was injured in
a collision v/ith one of the New Ulnr
boys and retired fron the floor. The
first half ended with a score of 9 to 6

in favor of Lamberton.
Schueller anal Nelson,

Schueller and Nelson were New
Ulm's stellar players in the boys' con-
test, tbe former scoring three baskets
anil two fre'e throv/s, while his co-
star pocketed a total of four baskets.
Jones was successful in adding two
baskets to New UIm's final count.
Three baskets were made bY our
boys during the first half, two of them
by Nelson and one by Schueller, while
the other six baskets, as well as tv/o
free throws were scored during tJre

second half.
Gymnasium Packed.

The high school gymorasium was
packed and a number of fans were
obliged to stand during the game. It
is estimated that at least 250 persons
were pres€nt. Music was furnished
by the basket ball band and Howard
Vogel scored 100 per cent as a cheer
leader. The Lamberton teams were
accompanied here by a goodly delega-
tion, the members of which Proved
themselves good sports by taking the
double defeat good naturedly'

Boys' LineuP.
Lamberton. New Ulm.
Peterson ......R. F. ......... Nelson
Hubert .L. F.. . . Jones
Bendixen .C........ Schueller
Reordon .......R. G........ Fritsche

THE GRAPHOS

Holden .L. G........ Forstner
N'ew Ulmr's lineup remained un-

changed during the entire game, while
the only substitution in the Lamberton
team was for Hubert, following his
injury.

IIEIY ULII QUIN'T DEFBAT]S COM.
FREY IN SPENDY GAMX.

Schueller ltakes 20 of 22 Points for
Loc:rl Cagers.

The Nerv Ulm high school basket
ball team defeated the Comfrey quint
by a score of 22 to 21 in the local gym-
nasium, Friday night, Dec. 15. Schuel-
ler, New Ulm center, proved to be the
;tar for the New Ulm team, mraking
20 of the 22 points.

It was the first game for the high
:chool team and considering the fact
that Comfrey has b€en playing for six
weeks, having no footbali team to de-
lay early practice, Ihe showing by the
New Ulm boys was renarkable. The
Comfrey basket cagers, lighter than
the local boys, proved themselves
adept at passing and shooting.

F,rst Half Ends Nith Tie.
The New UIm teamr was slow in

getting started and did not catch its
stride until the last half. The first
quarter ended with a score of 7 to 1

in favor of the Comfrey visitors. At
the end of the first half the count
stood 9 to 9.

Throughout the second half it was
a neck to neck race whiih kept the
large crowd breathless with excite-
ment. Whenever New Ulm scored, the
enthusiastic high school students un-
der the leadership of Hildegard Hein,
cheer leader, would give vent to their
ieelings v/ith loud cheers.

Defense Raffles.
The Comfrey cagers failed to pene-

trate the New Ulm team's defense at
critical tim,es of the gamis and were
unable to maintain the iarge lead they
piled up in the opening minutes of
play.

Cady, star center of the ComfreY
team, and Bean, left forrvard, were
put out of the game in the last half
by Referee H. E. Hegstrom of Gustavus
Adolphus college for personal fouls.

Schueller Is Star.
Schueller for New Ulm was the

main star of the team and the life of
almrost bvery play. Time and again
he made his baskets bgainst the b:st
efforts of two or more Comfrey pIaT-
ers. Keckeisen made one basket for
New Ulm.

Robert Hasslen of Gustavus Adol-
phus college was umpire. The lineup

..was as fcllows:
New Ulm. Comfrey.
Nelson .......L. f'............. Bean
Iones. .R.F... Simmer
Schueiler .......C.. .... Cady
Fritsch,e ......R. G.......... Renner
Williams ......L.,G...... Schwerzler

Nerv UIm substitutes: . Esser for
Jones, Keckeisen for Nelson; Comfrey
substitutes, Schwab and Post.

SOPHO}IORE.F RE SIITIEN INTER- tice. It is doubtful if the Seniors willihave a team or not, for at the lastrpractice only one Senior turned out.
CLASS GAIIE.

Friday, January twelfth, at four o'- Mostly all of the Senior boys are on
clock, the first interclass basket ball
game was pulled off. The Sophomores
had a big advantage by having.bigger
players and more experience. This
did not hinder the "Freshies" in put-
.ing up a big flght.

The tr'reshies played very good dur-
ing the first part of the game hold-
ing the Sophomores down to a very
snaall score, but toward the end the
Sophomores put the ball through the
hoop at will.

Claude Waterston was star on the
Freshman team making the only bas-
kets for their side, while on the Sopho-
more team there were not any parti-
:ular stars. The gane ended with the
Sophomores having 82 points to the
Freshman having 4.

The Sophon:rores ar6 o'Jt for champ-
ionship. Will they get it? Come out
and see the games and see for your-
self. The Juniors also have a strong
team having many men out for prac-

9""""

the varsity squad vrhich makes them
ineligible to play.

Her Father: "Bu', young man, do
J ou think you can make m-v rlaugh-
ter happy?"

Victor: "Do I? I wish Jou could
have seen her when I proposed."

llr. Church: "At rvhat temperature
does it melt?"

Hil: "Do you mearr me?''
l{r. Church: "No, I nxean sulphur."

FRIEIT-DS IN FICTION.
"A House of Silence" .....Assembly
"Happy Boy" . .......Johnnie
"Great Expectations" ....Class of '26
"Weaver of Dreams" . .. .Roy
"The End of the Rainbow".Graduation
"The ]Iaddening Crowd"

.. Assembly Periods
"Our Mutual Friend". . . ..\Iiss Tripp
"The Crisis" ...Mid:Semester Exams
"Innocence Abroad"..Miss Treadwell

\
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Success - all lif e's a stage!
Folk in stage-land know how apBearance helps or hurts their

success. AII life's a stage-business or social. There's always the
WATCHING AUDIENCE. Our extensive lines of good clothes give
you a proBer appearance for the part you're given to play.

CROTVE BROS. CO.

-ltf-tiot the Graphos l\Ihen Buying From Our: Advertisers-

-Patronize Our -\dvertisers-

You are r,l'elcome, always.

Wonder Store
-Patronize l'hose FVho Patronize IJs-

SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

Lower Prices on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!

When you walk,
When you fliv,
Look both ways
And try to live.

They stood beneath the mistletoe,
He knew not what to do;
For he was only five feet tall
While she was six feet two.

Miss Halv<irson: "Who was Demo-
cratic candidate for governor?"

Irene Ochs: "Oh, I know!"
Miss H.: "Alrigbt, who was it?"
Irene: "Henrik Shipstead."

-Mention the Graphos When Buying From Our ^{dvertisers-
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STYLE AND QUALITY

Suifs und Ooercoats

Hummel Brothers
The White House Clothing Store

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costurne

THE BEE HIVE
J A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town

JCN':


